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Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2)

Experimental practical work during 
COVID-19
Rules for practical work supervisors

•  The general hygiene and safety measures apply (cf. also HHU’s hygiene guidelines and the 
general decree by the state of North Rhine-Westphalia regarding teaching, practical courses 
and examinations at universities in North Rhine-Westphalia („Durchführung von Lehr- und 
Praxisveranstaltungen sowie Prüfungen an den Hochschulen im Land Nordrhein-Westfalen“ 
[AV-NRW_Hochschulen of 15 June 2020]).

•  The module convenors and the tutors are responsible for compliance with the hygiene and 
safety measures before and during the laboratory practical and they work towards compliance 
outside of the laboratory as well.   

–  The invitation/overview of dates that students receive before they start the laboratory 
practical must contain the information that it is mandatory to comply with the hygiene 
measures during the lab practical. This information must also be part of the briefing the 
students receive before the practical.  

–  To this aim, SAUS has prepared a presentation that can be adjusted to meet work area 
specific requirements.  

•  Access to the building is organised by the respective supervisor.   

•  Supervisors will introduce appropriate measures to prevent queues/crowds in front of the 
laboratories.

•  The number of persons present in the laboratories at any given time must not exceed the 
maximum number allowed to guarantee an effective infection protection.

–  A minimum distance of 1.5m must be kept at all times.

–  If during the lab practical the participants occupy allocated seats the minimum distance of 
1.5m need not be complied with, provided there is a seating plan which makes it possible to 
trace all persons present (section 2, Corona Epidemic Ordinance).  

–  According to the AV-NRW_Hochschulen of 15 June 2020, the number of participants per 
course/room is currently limited to 50.  

–  The person in charge of the laboratory practical determines the maximum number of 
persons permitted in the laboratory (guideline: 4m²/person) taking into account the room 
size and organisational procedures and documents this accordingly.

–  The number of persons in a laboratory as well as their allocated seats must be documented 
and the resulting list attached to the door of the laboratory.   
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–  Working in groups of two or more persons is only permitted if the experiment can be 
organised in such a way that the minimum distance can be observed  

–  A list of all the persons (staff and students) present in a room/laboratory at any one time 
must be kept. The lab practical registration lists can be used for this. 

•  There must be sufficient possibilities for the students to wash their hands in the laboratory 
itself or nearby. Should the location not permit this adequate hand disinfectants must be 
provided.

•  There is always the risk that the minimal distance cannot be observed inside the laboratories 
used for the lab practicals. That is why it is mandatory to wear a face covering (textile mask  
or surgical mask) inside the laboratory.   

–  Students are asked to bring and wear their own face covering until further notice.  

–  When handling hazardous substances or biological substances, appropriate measures must 
be taken to eliminate the danger of a contamination of the face cover and/or prevent it from 
catching fire (risk assessment). We recommend wearing surgical masks which can be 
immediately replaced and disposed of in case a contamination has occurred. 

–  As an alternative, plastic face covers (plastic visors) can be worn in laboratories with eight 
complete air changes per hour. This applies to supervisors in particular.   

•  If these rules have to be adjusted or modified to meet the respective laboratory situation, there 
must be a written documentation of this.

If you have any other queries regarding the hygiene measures, please send an e-mail to 
corona-hygiene@hhu.de


